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Students ease back into
work with video games
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STUDENT FUNDS

CAMPUS LIFE

FAFSA deadline
pushed to Friday
Grant application s
available online
By Emily Steele

Editor-in-chief
Srudems now have a few extra
days to possibly get a lirrle more
money for school nexr year.
The Free Application for Federal
Student Assistance (l·AfSA) forms
are now due Friday after a surprise
extension announced on Monday.
By filing a I;AFSA, students are
eligible for the Monetary Award
Program grant. Currently, 3.096
Easrern studenr~ are MAP grant recipients.
Jerry Donna, the din.·cror of the
office of flnanci.tl :ud, said an email
went out to all student) Monday informing them of the extension. but
the ()iflce h.ts not had a lot of feedback .
"If you haven't filed your ~AI·
SA juS£ get it in, whatever it takes
to get it in by Friday because it
could make the difference between
a $4,700. $4.800 award from the
state and not getting that award,"'

Donna said.
A notification went out March
17 from the Illinois Student Assistance Commi)sion stating forms
would be due Monday. The financial aid office sent our an email rhar
day, hoping to reach ~tudems over
spring break.
On Monday the JSAC extended the application an extta live: days

because of the amount of early applicants and recenr calculations of
available program funds. Lasr year
the application cut off was April 15.
Donna said he was surprised ro
hear about the extension, but said
he rhought ir was because rhey had
more funds available and because
the online application system wa~
nor working.
"Apparently people who were trying to ger in so frantically over the
weekend couldn't get in because ir
was out of service,'' Donna said. "So
probably a combination of those
two things made them thmk we really need to do is extend il so people
can get their FAFSA in on rime."
Earlier this year the state cur 5 percent from the MAP grants, but Eastern covered rhe difference for students. Donna said next year another
5 percent wiU be cut. which will come
out to abour $248 per student.
Donna said the process to file a
FAFSA form rakes 45 minutes at the
mosr. Applications require information from last year's tax returns and
can be filed online at FAFSA.ed.gov.
Donna encourages l>tudents to take
the rime to apply.
"We never want someone ro think
they can't come to school because the
funding is not there, we always like
for them ro at lease call and talk to us
and see what their options might be,"
Donn.1 said.
fmlly Steele can he reachetl

at easreele:bq~iu.edu

or 581 281Z.

FACULTY SENATE
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Kaitlyn Martin, a j unior special education major, checks out prize options Tuesday after wmning a round at the
Spring Fling bmgo night hosted by the Residence Hall Association m the basement of Lawson Hall.

RHA puts on bingo night
By j ennifer Brown

Staff Reporter
Residence H all Association sponsored Spring Fling bingo night and
awarded 1hc guests with prize:. that
had a l>pring theme.
Bingo game~ ranged from "L"
shapes, regular bingo and blackout bingo, where: each player had to
cover their emirc bingo card.
Andrew l.ilek, junior an major,
s:ud lasr ~cmesccr rhe bingo event
was p.tckcd.
"So far we ha\'C a good rurnour,"
lilck said.

Some of the prizes award~d to
players included popcorn bowls
wirh a movie, a kite wirh bubbles
and Easter candy.
Dondre Keeler, vice president of
RHA, directed the players by calling out each of the bingo number~.
Keeler helped plan the event with
the commiuec of community development.
Alison Sin;~dinos, co-.1dviser
of residence hall association. said
Spnng Fling rs a way ro cdebr.tre
rhc: spring and promote the communiry through the buildings.
"Tt's a fun program that brings

people together.· Sinadinos said. "It
brings a good crowd."
Brandon Dawson. a senior industrial techno logy major, said it felt
amazing ro win at bingo.
"I came last semester and never
won a single rhing," Dawson said.
"l had a full board and I was just
waiting for that lal>t one."
1 he winning play for Dawson
was 0-73, but rhe crowd became
excited each ume a bingo number
wa~

called.
"This IS my first rime I came this
semester." Dawson said
BINGO, pag(! S

ROADS

Campus security 'Pothole Alert' app. a
issues addressed possibility for Charleston
By J ennifer Brown

Staff Reporter
The faculty senate meeting covered
i~sues

on campus security, covering
how students are affecrcd and w hat
facu lty can do to address the issues.
Dan Nadlet, vice pr~~ident of ~tu
denr affairs, spoke on the c.1mpu\ sccuriry and whar progress it is making
on a university level.
Nadler spoke of how the university
has made progrc.-ss over thl" prior rhrcc:
years in efforts to rnake sccumy .tnd
safety better for ~rudent~ a.nd faculty.
"We acrivdy participate in one
emergency dnll per year wh ich {often) include) the univenity and
Charleston police and fire departmen ts," Nadler .said. '"It helps us prepare for emergencies, manage emergencies and recover from emergcn-

...

CIC:S.

Nadler and Bill Weber, vice president of bu$iness affai rs, share rcspon-

By Elizab e th Edwar d s

"Our stats are
pretty stable.
The things that
will change
are alcohol
citations."
Adam Due cWef
of the unh e.r.sity
police depar:ttue.nt

sibly of campus safety and security.
Weber focuses more on the facilityside of camp us safety, which may include: drills involving a fire or flood,
while Nad ler focuses on rhe safety
and security of the srudem and faculty of the university.

SECURITY, page S

City F.ditor
A new iPhonc- application could
allow citizen~ to report potholes in
Ch.ulesron on th.etr phones, said an
invenror from Virginia.
Minh T r an, a den t ist from
Springfield. V.1 .. invented an application for the iPhone and Android
that .tllows individuals to repon
pothole.~ to the appropriate local officiah in their communities.
When .1 driver hits a pothole.
they pull the car over and rap the
icon twice on the iPhonc or Android screen. then t he potholes'
G PS coordinate~ are then sene out
to the uansportation officials, Tran
said.
The free ap p lication is called
"pothole alert," and Tran said he
h opes the ap pl ication wi ll h elp
street officials spot all the holes.
W hen a person is driving they do

not necessarr know who to report a
pothole ro and rhe application will
solve rhis problem. he satd.
Tran said he came up wirh rhc
idea for the pothole applic:uion after the severe snowstorms in the
northeast last year and the many
potholes he cncounrc:rcd.
Currently. Tran's pothole application is being ust>J in 20 differem states, and he is trying to tmplement his program in other communities in Illinois.
"I want to implemeru my pothole
application nationwide," Tran said.
He is interested in computer programming and invented iPhone applications in his spare rime.
Tran said all he needs to implement rhe applicarion is verification
from the street su perintendent in
Charlesron.
Q ui ncy Combs, Charlesron street
su perinten den t, was not availab le
for commen t on Tran's invent ion

\X~"cdncsday

afternoon.

In the past, Combs, said t ht'

~c:

vcre winter scorms have raken a toll
on Charleston streets . If anyone
wou ld like to get more information
about the pothole application, rhcy
should go the savemytire.eom, Tran
said.
Soon. the website will also allow
people to report potholes in their
community.
If a student wishes to report a
porhole currenrl)'. a srudenr should
emai l Combs at t he Charle~
ton Public Works Department at
qcombs@consolidated.ner.
Potholes arc caused by many different factors such 3$ moistu re or
freezc-tha\ action , Combs said in
an earlier interview.
Once a pothole is repo rted, rhe
city wi ll fix the hole with in two
b usiness days Combs said.

Elizabeth f. dwartls can be
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EIU weather
TODAY

THURSDAY

what's on tap

0
0

Thunderstorm

Partl} Cloudy

High: 70
Low: 36'

High: 45
Low: 29'

WEDNESDAY

4:30 p.m. Capc:a.lu ckcorating
Decorate a b1n hday cupcake in
1aylor Dining Ccmer during regular dining h(1urs.

EASTEA
RN NEWS

7 p.m. Student Senate
Student government will have
ItS week ly mcenng in the Arcola-Tuscola Room an the MLK Jr.
Union . Students are encouraged to
attend.

"Tell the truth and don't be afra1d. •

CAinuct
II you lwve COfreC1100> ·>< I•P'I. piN~ c.>ll:

217·581·7942

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
11 a.m. National Nutrition
.Stevc:nson Towez Dan1ng C'..cntcr
Will be cclebraung NationaJ N u
trition Month with heahhy food
samples and giveaways.

All day- Kidu for ldcla

me

Adult registration for
kickball
tournament ro raise money for children in C harlesto n and Mattoon is
due by Fraday. The cost is $ 10 per
player.

7 p .m. Fashion show
The AfriCUl Student Associa
tion is host in~ a fash1on show to
showcase African beau ty in the
Grand Ballroom of the MLK Jr.

Ifyou want ro at1J ro tk t~tp, pk~m
~-mml tknnnusllnlt@plail(tlm tw

caD581-7942.

Uruon.

217·581·292 3
Pflnt.cl
byb<r•m lllnois urn-srty
on >0)' onk and ~tod P-IP'i!'·

ONLINE

A l l - postmaster

S.nd oddress chonges to:
The O.tly fo<ltrn Ntw<
180l8uLWd Hall
Ea<tl'fn Illinois Untw<1n.y
Owrieston, ll61920

~@

()

ldltOflai BO&rd
£c1nor In Choei - - - - - - - - - - - . E m i l y S \ f t k !
-------------DEN~tl.com

--··-----·Abbr 1\llgire

M.ll\a9rng Edllor- - - - -..

DENnw!naqi~mail.com

~ fdltOr'-- - - - - - - - - ~~h ly..kow;kl
DENN!w\des~ti<Om

Anoclar .. ~Ed
Opn"'"s Ednor

'"'----------Samllolvw

Video: Going to class

DENMW1des~f9N1lcom

-----------·Dave

Bakon
O£Noprnoonsflgmail com
Ol>llnt E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - - Julia Carlucci

Online news director Barbara Harrington
shares ~orne research about rhc benefits of inrern.\hips and hanJs-on experience compared
to cla\~room lecrures. Check out the v1dt.'O at
DENn<.."W).com.

D~NMW>.<~<Nil.coll1

HIW>St •ff

M~~s Ed~ ---------Adrnn\!Sttatlon Edll0<- - - - - - - -·
C..mpui £dnot
C.cyEtt~o•----------~-

PholoEdttor
Sporn Edrtor _
•.cuc~tnc Govemm""t Edolor- - - - - WrgcoEdllor
AsSISUM Photo E<IOior· - - - - - 1\Uhr.nt <>n&no, Editor
Ass.>tant SporuEd•lOt- - - - - - - Onlint New.Du«to<

Adv.rll$1 ng Stalf
~r•sln<J~---------- -RIVolld
P!omolooru~

NICObtsJacob

,., [) .gn Moonager

lkrn~

Blog: Please shut up

Fen<s

Faculty Adv•-•
Edrtor•~ Ad--- - - - -..- - - - - - lola 8utnham
Bri<ln Poulctr
Photo Adviser __,_ _ _ _

Do you find it difficult ro lisren to your teacher ~cause of students around you talking? Does
your teacher not stop? What about you? James
Roedl shares ills experiences and rips on how to
solve your problems with them in the latest Rclat:ionships Blog: Please shut up at DENnews.com

DENN~.com A d v t w r - - - - - - -- - 8ryll'l Murlo!y

Publ6hef

Jolon Ry-on

S...-.s M......

.Betsy Jr...-11

Prfts Su~

Tom Robe<t>

Production Sto.ff
Nf9htChtef ••- - - - - - - · - - - -·

• Abbyi\Ugue

lNd O.stg-/Onllne p<oduttton.--- - · - - - - Kaltlyn Batlf'Y
Copy Edhou.IOe~-5/0nllne Produaion
~rolona Sttild<
MNey Holstrom
About
TlwDt>lly Ecnr.m~ ''produced by~ sludents ofu\lem
UnM<slty.lt is publhhed d.>lly Monday through fnday, lnCh.vltston.lll ,
during filii and spring seme•t~n and tw1ce _.kly during tho! summ<'t
le«n e~c;ept during uniV('rsily VK<Jtlons or e><llmiMiions. One copy per
day
to students ond f•(ulty. AddrtroNI copies c.>n be obGined
lor SO <.eoh uch In thr S~tl'utllocauons Ollice "'Bunard Hall
ThrOolly £~- .. • ,.,.,~ o1 TllrA$s«lllttdPrm which .. .,.
ltllfd to exclo<Ne uw ol•~ artrdH appearong
publlallon.
com,.,..nu/Tips
Contatl any oil~ •bOw scaft
you bel""'e your lnfmmdl""' 1' rellovdnt
ConKtlons
!hot D••ly E.sh rn N1lwS I~ (omm'"f!d 10 <l<tur f<Y tn IU cowrage oi thot
new.. Any f«tual enO< rhotstalllincb. 01 IS made;owa..,olby Its rPad
.n, will b<' correc~ as promplly as 1>0'5i1» I'!..ow rfi)Oft any fat·
tual etrOr )'OU 1\nd by~ ~UITipUS m.> Olin Pl'f\01'1

"So apparmdy tht kids.from Chicago who Iit khmd 1M m my math daJs just discowred how to pi-

ilunots

is,,.,..

'"this

,.,bet,

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Erika Collier. a senior early childhood education major, cuts out paper ducks to be
used In a pond-themed unat for the class she 1s student teachmg in the Instructional
Technology Center of Buzzard Hall. Collier sa1d she would like to work with kmdergartners or first graders when she graduates.

LANEs
DOLLAR
DAY!
.
.
W"EDNE$DAY$!!
BOWLING
.

4:00pm-11 :OOpm

EIU History Lesson
March23
2007
1996

$1 Games I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas

1983

Rc~ lar

H ours;
Mon-Thur; 9:00am -li:OOpm
Fri-Sat
Noon- Midnight
Sunday
I :OOpm - 11 :OOpm

(2 17) 58 1-74 7

~-

Martin Luther King.Jr. ~

Uni\ersit) Union
u

(• ,

~AI." hHN<L,LI>;rvnt.'lrv

rtttt music. Ont UJtZS i1utructing tht othrr how to
dtJwnload torrmt softwart and wh~ ro gtt fiJI discographits ofbands. Grt'nt.for thtm, ou/y I am hard
ofhtdrmg. my ~aciJU /JtlJ ttn accmt. and thry utr:rt'
talltingloudn than tilt ttadJ~r right bthmd mt. I
mapprd I rumtd around tmd raid. "can you rwo
rlmt the •• •• up': 77Jnnkfully ont ofthmt did btcawt 1 wm tlbout /Q go Old Tafllmmt on rhnn. ·•

'Ihe Apportionmen t Bo.trd cut $77.000 from the overall hudgrr. The University Board was only ablr to recrivc:
$37.000.

A mounrain bike v.tlued at $700 w~ ~LOi en from outside
oflaylor Hall. The bike was parked in rhe handicap ramp.

Easrcrn 's English department sponsored an essay contcsr
for local high school srniors and juniors. 'Ihe purpo~c of rhe
contest was to encourage writing ~mong high school student~.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217 . 581.2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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UNIVERSITY

Students ease back into
work with video games

Committee narrows
improvement options
By Jordon Pottorff

Staff Reporter
By Seth Schroeder

The Strategic Planning Steering Committee began the data-gathering phase of its campus improvement project Tuesday nighr. It raised
a number of questions about what
would benefit the Eastern community, bur decided on five major questions to focus their improvement on.
The committee narrowed the options down to what can be done to
improve academic quality and scholarship, what is the hope and vision
for Eastern over rhe course of the
next five to 10 years, what would
make Eastern the firsr choice for future :.tudents and faculty, what are the
most vital core values, and what can
be done ro increase pnde and loyalty
among the Eastern community.
Among other ropics of discussion
were state funding, integrative learning and affon.labiliry.
The committee is dedicated to
making Improvement:. to the university and the community.
Tuesday's meeting focused on brainstorming for ideas on how to make a
herter and more efficient school. 1l1e
committee d1vided into groups of
rhree to gather idc.t.s md came up with
questions rhar would he beneficial to

Activities Editor
Returning from spring break, studems often get bogged down as they get
back to their work and responsibilities.
The University Board sraff tried to
ease chis transition with a video game
tournament in die Cannan Hall lobby.
Alyssa Anderson, a senior psychology major and vice president of the
UB, said die tournam~nt was originally organized to have panicipanrs register and work their way up in a bracket.
Because rhere were fewer participants than expected, Anderson said
the games were organized for students
to play more freely.
"(The cournamenr is) just kind of
like a way to ease your way back into
school," Anderron said. "Jusr come out
and play, just ro have fun. What's kind
of cool about this evem IS you have a
lor of freedom. People c.tn come and
go as they please, like if they wanted to
go get something to eat."
Some of the games available were
"Madden NFL 12" and ''Call of
Duty: Black Ops" on X-Box 360,
wSupcr Sma~h Bros. Brawl'' on Wii.
"Dance Cencral" on X-Box 360 Kincer and "Marvel n. Capcom 3: Fare
ofTwo Worlds" on PlayStation 3.
Most of the games and system~
a,-aiJablc were rclca,ed within rh~ last
few years. But Graham Sauser, a freshman marketing major and a member
of the UB special events comminec,
said rbe UB abo included several older ga.me systems for later in the event
MWe wamed to change it up;' Sauser said. ~A lot of people have all the
currenc games. Nor a lor of people
still have an older game system. We
wanted to draw more in."
Anderson said the majority of the
game systems available are owned by
die UB for these types ofevents and the
UB special events commince donated
some of the games. She also said some
games were purchased for the tournamem so the comrnim:e did nor have to
rely on anyone to provide diem.
An X-Box 360 and Wii were raffled
off. Anderson said other prizes including several $75 Visa check cards and
other video games were given away
ro participants who scored the mo:.t
points in various games.
Justin Jones, a sophomore sociology major, said he came to the tournament specifically co play "Marvel

By Seth Schroeder
Ac1 h itic~ l.dito1
SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Tania Stanford, a sophomore pre-nursmg major, dances to Madonna's *Music" wh1le playmg "Dance Central" on X·Box 360 Kinect as part of the Spnng
Fling video game tournament in the lobby of Carman Hall.
vs. Capcom 3." He said he has played
rhe game since irs release on feb. 2.
He also said he has played rhe rwo
previous "Marvel vs. Capcom" games
since he was in second grade.
"I wouldn't say I'm a gamer. but l
like video gan1es," Jones said. ''I'm not
a diehard gamer."
Even though rhe tournament was
reorganized to be less competitive,
Jones was able ro play "Marvel vs.
Capcom" with his friends.
Sauser said rhe event was a good
way to increase student awareness of
the UB.

"One thing is ro show (the students) that a lot of the events are
free," Sauser said. "lhat's why we did
it in Carman, ro show rhe freshman
who we are."
Sauser said one thing that could
have been better was how hot it was
in Carman's lobby.
"We are changing seasons and we
have a lor of machine:. in here," Sauser said. wit's definitely out of our control."

Seth Schroeder cun he reJ.tdled at
581 2812 or ~odlroeder2 aeirudu.

Studenrs will get the chance to experience high school memories Thursday
at Stc~venson Hall. The reservation only
dining at Stevenson Grill, Etc. will be
having a prom night-themed meal.
Jamie Huckstead, assistant director
of dining ar Stevenson Hall, said the
customers attcndmg are encouraged co
dress up as if it is their prom night. The
serving stafF ar Stevenson will also dress
up in fom1al wear.
Hucksread said Stevenson does not
reaJiy have decorations co put up. bur
will have a photognpher to take photos of customers who are interested,
just as if it was their prom night. She
said dining services wilJ also put the
photos on their Facebook page.
Huckstead also said while formal wear is encouraged, actual prom
clothes are nor necessarily expected.

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011

-------------

315 Polk
1430 9th St
1402 9th St
160611th St

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:
714 4th Sl
314 Polk
Brittany Ridge - 2, 3 & 4 bdr
Townhouses
415 I Iarrison- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr- 2 Bdr Apts.
"Some proptrties S400 ofloffirst

full months rent.

"I think it would be great ifsomeone
really went all out and decked themselves our in fuJI prom wear, but I doubt
that will happen," Huckstead said.
Just as normal reservation only dining, Huckstead said students should
register online by 3 p.m. Thursday.
Hucksread said she expecu a full
hou~e for the event, which would be
260 reservations. However, she said
afrer 4:30p.m. Thursday they will
take walk-ins if possible.
She said this is rhe second year
Stevenson Hall has done a prom
night themed dinner. Last year, 25
percent of customers dressed up for
the dinner.
Huckstead also sajd reservation
only dining will have more theme
nights in the future, including a '70s
theme on April 7.
St•th Schroeder can lie reuchl!d at
S8l·::!812 or ~cschroeder;!r.l"eiu.cdu.

the

VERG-E

· Union Station

· Northbrook
· Old Orchard
· Chicago Ridge

4 BEDROOM HOUSES:

]ortlon Pottorff c·an be. rc,lclrcd
581·7942 or jbpoltor((@cJU.Cllll.

Revisit prom at R.O. dining

CATCH ALEX TO CHICAGO!

1036 2nd St
1806 11th St

at

CAMPUS

· Woodfield Mall
· Oakbrook Mall

3 BEDROOM HOUSES:

the university and its srudenrs.
"We don't know whar improvement~ will be made yet," said Assege
HaileMariam, one of the heads of the
commiHee "We have not yet gone
out ro the community and the campus to figure out what rhe community wants. All we want is to engage
the community and figure out the answers from them."
The committee is looking for answers from the campus community
and the community of Charleston.
"Right now we are in the process of
asking questions and gathering information. This whole process will last
another six momhs," said Bill Weber,
another head of the commiuee.
The commirree is planning ro contact as many campus stake holders as
possible during this process.
Ken Baker, another head of the committee. will address the student government this week to talk about strengths.
weakn~. opponu.nities and thrcab.
' Ihe committee is comprised of 2·i
members: 22 faculty and stalf and two
~tudent:.. 1he commiLtce head~ have
been meeting for three month:., but
the committee began meeting as a
whole every week since Feb. 8.

51U'Sarts f. eMtertaiiiiiiCMt ~t~atazlllt

· Matteson

Fly Up Thursday, friday, Saturday
fly Ba<k Down Sunday!"

•a,,..~~r"10aonfy

I

rv,_

~

VisitCakha.tfXcaMIDr.xoctlaM•

217.352.6682
CatchaLEX.com

~2.thovron ftetnervGIOM ,.,...&condlt110nt

...... Shamrocb b combination of o pointboU and
dodge boll tournament that robes money for tho
c.le'•
C..... AND...._..
CIIIN A1Hne el a...e...

C.....,Ath•••

..... March 25th and March 26"'
...... lt.AAekb
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STA FF EDITORIAL

Lawmakers In Libya, U.S. doing things right for a change
finally help
rape victims
find justice
Julian Russell
An Illinois law was passed that will enforce
law agencies to test u1e 4,000 unexamined rape
kit:> that are currendy sirring in storage.
Are we supposed to applaud the IJiinois
General Assembly for finally taking sreps to
take sexual assault seriously and have rhesc kirs
examined?
Behind these 4,000 rape kirs are victims
that have never received jusricc for what has
happened to them.
Pub Iic Acr 96-1 0 I l will require law officials
to submir any DNA collected in !iexual assault
cases within 10 days of the crime, and then
the kits must be rested within six months after
submit ring the kit.
A rape kir is used in sexual assault cases
and used ro gather any DNA evidence from
the vicrim and is a way to find and charge the
abuser.
Some of the victims have waited many years
to receive justice for the crimes against them.
One of the rape kin, d:ucs all rhc way hack
tO 1978.
lhcsc victims have undergone the rape kit
pro~;edure, which can be a u aumatic experience.
1he rape kit procedure is a I 'i-srep process
that t.tkt.·) up to four hours ro complete.
lltc docror or nmse combs rhe hair and
pubic hair, scrape!> the finganail~. ~wabs rhe
mourh for .1ny bite marks, and the doctor
complc.·tes an internal examination to extract

So here we arc in yet another military
action. At the moment, it is unknown just
how long President Obama plans 10 keep
the U.S. involved in military action against
Libya and Q.1dd.tfl, ahhough he claims it
won't be for long.
Nonetheless, it is nice to sec that for
once in the past decade the U.S. is taking
what many comidcr ro be justifiable acrion. U.S. action in Libya is nothing short
of a showmanship of what it means to be a
world leader with the desire to prevent tyrannical injustices overseas.
While many people are up in the air on
how they fed about the war in Afghanistan, a large portion of citizens and returning soldiers feel thar Iraq was clearly and
ulrimately a mistake.
On numerous occasions. I have spo·
ken with soldiers who have toured Iraq and
many of them cannot honesdy tell you why
they were there.
This blame isn·t meant co fall into the
laps of our uniformed men and women; after all, they are s1mply following orders.
Once you wear that oucfh, you go wherever the hell you are told with rhe hope~ that
your leader sending you there is doing so
over a "jusr cause."

More than once, former President Bush
made references to freeing the Iraqi people.
As rime has shown, many citizens of Iraq
did not share the same sentiment. Saddam
Hussein may have been a tyrannical dictator: most evidence has shown thar he was
exactly thar. Still, like the folks in Libya, it is up ro rhe people of that country
to holler revolution when the rime comes.
Not ours.
There are roughly 194 to 196 countries
in the world-depending on which country i~ rallying the points-and upwards of
70 of them are dictatorships with leaders
who exercise absolute .tuthority over their
citizens and cannot be removed by legal
means. Most suppress freedoms of speech,
religion and the: right to a fair trial.
wc·rc t.llking about countrie~ that ac-

tually have positive relations with America. Iraq was never about the insrallmcnt of
freedom.
So what happens now? Obama says control over military action in Libya will be
lcfr to European forces rather soon.
It really doesn't maner what Obama :says
ahour the situation because !tc ~hall be crucified despire his opinion. The left will accuse him of fleeing from his polictcs and
personal stance during the election. The
right will accuse him of not doing enough.
On a positive note, a small majority has
labeled the situarion as Obama's first demonstration of true: political courage. Ohama
has fortunately repeatedly stated that the
acrion is about prorecting civiliam and nor
removing Qaddafi from power.
This may sound like blowing :omoke at
the hornets rather than removing rhe nest,
bur ro me it sounds like drawing a re~pect
ablc line between helping and acting 3)
power hungry dict.Hors desiring to impose
democracy on others. It's your country. you
decide.
!ullm1

Russell!~ a

unior r.ommunu'Lillons

stud1e\ major. lie mn /Je read1etl at 581·2812
or DEz'\opmwns@omml wm
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~perm.

After undergmng rhe rape kit procedure,
some victim~ will d~;ny submmmg th~ir kit for
resting.
lllino1s Gener.tl Assembly has m.lde a
positive ~tcp forward in taking sexual assault
cases ~eriously. ycr there i' much more work
to do.
According to the Chictgo Tribune, a
$276,000 federal gram will help pay for the
co~t the crime lab will face: tcstmg all rhe kirs.
Ihts grant will finally give the crime labs
appropriate money ro test the: rape kits.
'Ihe act affects only rhc 30 percent of women who have reponed a rape. llow about the
rapes chat go unreported each year?
Only about 30 percent of rape is reported
to law enforcement agencies: some researcher:;
believe the number is even lower.
The unrested rape khs and the many unre·
ported rapes show chat sexism still exists in our
society. A:. a society, we need to continue passmg bws rhat :ohow that rape i:o never OK, and
we Y>lll never tolerate such crimes.
Victims ~hould be encouraged by our legal
system to rcporr rapes and justice should be
received for the victims.
If a srudenr is a victim of ~cxual assault, tht.·
student should go co the Sarah Bush Lincoln
llealth Cemer for the rape kit procedure or go
to the Sexual Assault Counsel Informacion Services for counseling and information.
Help is alwa)'} avaiJable for chose who ne<.'d
it.
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LETTER TO T HE ED ITOR

AROUND THE STATE

What Facebook status
Huinan brain
wired for extinction would Jesus post?
In order to undt'mand , collectively. one must know abour the dialectics of pre-social psycho mental organization of all living species on earth as we: know them now. Since, just now. it is impossible
to have an anicuhtc discourse w1rh any except our own homo·~api
c:ns species.
Homo-sapiens, obviously, hav~: evolved above grunt~. ~nJrt~ and
whining imo mulufariOU5 speech rhar can be and is both vodlerou~
and muted. Whar then are rhe origins ofirs paradigms tlur ~epacare
insecrs from homo-sapiens? In a Y>ord it is the ui-parrite brain po\s~scd by our Sp<."Clc.~. having evolved from homin-id to homo.
Universal brain function and dUiecucs arc common among our
species. When a given species has only rwo of the diale~..Lit.~l mo·
tums, and Ltcking the synthetic component cannor plan ahc.-<1d to
avoid extinction possibilities, e.g., no specie:.. including homcH.Jpiens can meaningfi11ly exist off this pl.inet nor on it when the basal tripartite brain has become so di,combobul.ucd rhar the dcllnirhe
proc~ of ment:tl di.tlee~ics cannot, no will not function properly i.e.
to avoid exuncuon.
Now we must examine our p))'chic apparams. The homo-sapien's
brain. divided into three organic parts, one, left hemisphc.:rc, two,
right hemisphere, three, cerebellum, function is also divided into
three psychic re:tlms, one, the "ego", two, the "super-ego" and three,
rhe "id" AKA as idior. The ego i.e. the self: "supec-~o" i.e. internaJization of taught moral )tandarth, "id", instinctual impulses; nexr is
power!

Opinions Editor

Julia Carlucci

DaveBalson

The daily editorial is the maJOrity optnton
of the editorial board ofThe Dally Eas\ern

By Beth Clothier
Western Courier - Western Ulinois

Mi,:lrae/ ,\tmnge,

Tht• recent earthquake: in Japan has left many in the world openmouthed in shock and sadness. Initial reactions were exaceJbatc:-d as
news oudets continually replayed image~ of the dcsrrucrion, fear and
dire emergency facing rhe small island nation. Added to the recent
earthquake in New Zealand and the uprising~ and war in the Middle
East, it's not hard to fed like the world, to quote the proverbial, is going
lO hell in a hand basket.
Of couhe, in rimes like the)e, humanity turns to rdigion. that age-old
balm certain to heal all of its wounds. If that's what it takes co get you
throu~h the day, then more power ro you. However, it's when people
take this same faith ;tnd usl" it to their own ends that I take umbrage.
For example. since the carthqu:tke hit, thh pie~;e of fine literature
has been sweeping rhe statuses of people all over Facebook: "Sept. lithNew York, Jan. lith-Haiti, ~1arch lith-Japan Luke 21 10-11. Then Je!>U> said ro his disciples: 'N.uion will rise against nalion, and kingdom
against kingdom. There will be great earthquakes. famines. and pestilences tn various place~. and fearful evenr~ arc great ~igo~ from Heaven.'
Jesu~ says for behold 1 come quickly so ask yourself, are you ready? I bet
many won't repost this!~
I am going to grant you that in the grand scheme of things, Facebook
and its statuses don't mancr at all. bur the inrenr and the individuals behind thc:m do. After all, these are real thinking and acting human beings, people we live and work with, people who make decisions that affect others. Because of that, serious questions muH be raised.

Effingham

Read more al www.weslenJcouricr.edu

Sam Bohne

O nline Editor

N~ws.
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Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dally Eastern News.
The DE{I{s pohcy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be I ss than 250 words.

letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's 8U e mall address
10 Of:Nopmions@gmail.com
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R;~olution asks for tri fundin IB~NGo, from page
P

By Erin Riedl

Staff Reporter
The Scudenr Senare will discu~ a
resolution this week char will hdp
rhe Srudenr Action Team in preparation for lohbying in Springfield;
the :;enate will also be discussing new
busi n ess.
C h risty Anderson, rhe srudem executive vice president, and Tommy
Nier man, a Srudcnt Senate member,
are introducing a new resolution at
rhe meeting.
·• Since leaders from all over the
mce will be at IBHE- SAC I believe
it is necessary for us to ancnd so that
we can plan for lobbying in Springfield," Ander~on ~aid.
This resolution is asking for money out of the :.rudenr government's
budget so Anderson. and Brad Sari-

bekian, a junior accounting majo1.
and .u1 Illinois' public sector chair.
can go to .lJl Illinois Bo.ud of Higher
Education - Student Advisory Committee conference in DeKalb dunng
April.
U'fherc are cerrain things chat universicic~ do that have: to go through
board appro\•al and (rhc: Srudent Advhory Committee makes) recommendations to rhc: board." said Saribekian, according ro Tht Daily Ea.sttm Nn11s's Feb. 7 issue.
The resolution is asking for mon·
ey for one night lodging, 450 miles
of travel, other minor expenses and
food.
T he IBHE-SAC is made· up of
Eastern students who meet six times
a year in an effort to better higher educacion.
According ro the lBHE website,

g

the lBHE analy£es rhe needs :llld requirements
Illinois higher education and modifies rhe master plan
that guid~ development of the stare's
system of public and private colleges
and univerStries.
1 he cabled di~ringuished professor
banquet resolut ion will .tlso be iliscussed.
The r~olution is asking for money
from the srudenc government's budget for the cost of the banquet.
At the banquet, awards will be given to rhe professors who have been
nominated by Eastern students.
The Studen t Senate meet~ at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Arcol.1- fuscola Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.

or

Erin Ri('dl can be rcClched
at 581·:!812 or edric>dl1i'c.iu.edu.

~pccial

Kaidin Martin. a jun1or
educarion major, won a kite and
bubbles after getting bingo when
N-44 wa~ called out.
"Thas is my first time playing at
Eastern," Martin )aid. ''I'm excited
abour winning a kite so l can en·
joy the outdoors."
Marrin also won bubbles when
she won bingo, but \he plans on
giving those to her )tudenrs.
Priscilla Gonzalez. a freshman
chemistry major, read abour bingo
night in the newspaper and decided ro come out and play.
"1 wanted to do something fun
on a Tuesday." Gonzalez said. "I
had two labs and I wanred to do
something differenr."
Gonzalez played last semester ar
Re)idems On Campus Fest, and
this ~emester was her lucky play
when B-2 was announced.
She chose the movie "Definite-

5

1

-------------

"This is my first
time playing
at Eastern. I'm
excited about
winning a kite
so I can enjoy
the outdoors."
Kaitlin Martin, junior
special education major

ly Maybe" and a popcorn bowl be-l
cause she has never seen the movie.

Jennifer Brown can be
re(tc1Jecl ur jebrown2·" eiu.etlu.

SECURITY, from page 1
Adam Due, chief of the university
police department, said the police deputmenr on campus ser\'es as :.1 3\.tive
resource jn rt!Sponse to panic alarms.
"We don't have ~orne of the issues
sornc univcrsiries ltave," Due s,tiJ.
MOur stats arc prcny stable. ' Ihe things
lhar will change are alcohol citatiorb."
Nadler said the coun~eling center
docs event~ ~uch a) "Nu more ~ccrct.)"
pmtcr~ or booths :u event). 'I hey also
have one counselor avail.thle in the
morning and one available in the afternoon for ()n-call emergencies.
We: ha\c a safe communu}, on
and off campus." N.ullcr s;~id.
Nadler aid rhc:rr are police ullic~."rs
who pauol E.mo:rn 24 hours, ~even
days a neck. Police officers are in vcludc;-., biC)dCS and on foot.
"Heing '1sual is a pro.tctl\'t mca~urc," Nadlt"r ~:11d.
K.uie McCarthy, assisranr dirccror
of the counseling center, dedi~ primo~.r
ily with the ht:<lhh emergencies of the
campus.
McCarthy said parents and MU·
dcnrs arc advocates for helping ad·
dress the behavioral problems of :audcnrs.
~we do a lot of identification of
stud ents, sometim~ a lor of consultation of facu lcy and staff wirh stud<'nts

can

"We're working on a fiber optic
system to bring the voice-activated
system into 16 new buildings on
campus. "
(; !")

I

nebrink, s

r

l}' off! er Ill for f..d l rn

Y.hen therl.''s a concern," McCarthy
satd. "\V'e do some intervention vihen
W<' ha,·e tu help facilirate to help reduce: rhe ncganvc cnnset1uences of the
emergency."
If the '' udent is displaying bad behavior an class. the tudcnt ma} be:
breaktng the code of condua• .Mc('.arthy SaJ\1.
Hcathl·r Webb, director or Student
~tamlards, lo..:uscs on rhc bdta\ ior elf
students, which could rake place c:i·
ther on or off campus.
" It'~ important for people to observe whar they see in student papers
or ernaih they send," Webb said. "If it
make~ you feel uncomfortable, thcrC'
are man) places on c.1mpus rou on
call-the police departm<'m, academic advising, counseling."
When ~cudent~ arc no longer wei-

com<', or ha\·c bttn )USpenJc:J or cxpdled from campus, Wcbh said the
Student is red nagg~·J if tht.re IS an)'
p<mibiluy the student may go .tfrer
Eastern
"\Y!e help identify SlUUCIIIS that

uta) be a threat to our c.1mpus community," Webh sa1d. ·we Intervene
when appropnare."
Gary Hanel.J rink. safety officer
lll for Eastern, ~poke of huw hC' has
worked with erncrgency agencies in
Coles Countv.
" In rhc la~t rhrce rears, we've improved the outdoor siren systems,
programmed thc:m with some pre-recorded mes~age$ and live-voice ~ys
rems which can be activatcd by the
patrolman out on the beat," Hanebrinksaid.
1 he police: officer has a radio they

~ignal

and the r.1dio will play the
Hancbrink said. 1his make~
ir simple for law enforcement to make
direct messages to the ouu.ide community, Hanebrink said.
"Many of the buildings have a new
fire alarm system whteh have a spe.tkc:r
S) ~tem in ic,'' Han~bnnk sa1d. "\'i/e're
working on a fil.Jer optic system tu
bring dll' voice-actiVated system 1011>
16 new buildings on campus."
1hesc fire al.urn system~ can b..: j v
tivattd through the campus police depanrnent, Hanebrink ~oaid.
In 20 1.2, there is plans to lx a statewide c:xcrcis..: un Eastern's camptts
during the second v.-cc:k ol June.
"Many of rhrse specialized Ia"' enforcement and flrc department reams
will he on campus and the exercise
\\ill he based around rhe old su.•<1m
plant," Hanebrink ~,tid.
The <"xercisc will also include thC'
huilding~ ofLm~on, Stevenson, .tnd
some auditoriums on campus.
Nadler rhen moved on co disctm
the basis of Alert EIU and what ir
means to the campus. Alert EIU is the
capability for srudcnrs and faculcy to
suh)cribe to text m\!Ssago in the evenr
of a campus event.
'We treat it as imminent danger,
highest dan.ger," Nadler said. "'We
mes~age.

would ~end .111 alc:n out via text message in addition ro the email and sirens. Our goal is ro send a on'-'-'-a-yeas
rest me.~sag<'."

If the campus has to send some·
rhing our in the case of an emergency. it ha~ the option to send messages through the system Y.ithin a few
seconds through emergency mode,
Nadlcrwd.
Nadler said his team haJ> w be pro:tctivc by endmg an email out to faculty.
'"Alway-s repon: Nadler said. ·we
find a IOl of crossover. If a srudent is
acring a C!,'rtain way in the re~ldcnce
hall, the more likely rh.tt heh;~vior is
acted out in the residence halls."
l'he counseling center often reCeives call~ abour ~tud<'nts thar are
llliSSang d.l5ses.
"Somerimes they just left town and
forgot to tell ~omcone," Nadler said.
Nalllcr said there arc: benefits from
sharing concerns of smdents with faculty.
"We have to be intrusive we have to
be," Nadler ~aid. "We have ro gct the
swdent on the right path successfully."

]e11ni(cr Brown am be reached
al jel1row11l u.eiu.edu.
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Management Group
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South Campus Suites
2409 8th St.

The Atrium
1202 Lincoln Ave.

*

Bedroom, 1 Bath
Apartments

Park Place
S750-S965

2 or 3 Bedrooms
WE HAVE THEM!!

*

Call for appointments:

2 17-348-1479

*
GEORGIE BOYS while you check out these Great Locations!!!
Stop by South Campus Suites to view the 2 bedroom townhouses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments
avalla~e for next fall.,. Free Water, Tanning and Workout, So Close to Canpus
Or check out The Atrium to see the newly remodeled 3 bedroom apartments, Awesome Locadon and
Unbelievable Rates!! Vlslt us at the Open House and Sign a Lease to get $ 100 off first mondis rent!!
En joy a free sandwich from the newly opened

345-5022 www.unique-properties.net

• Some cetlnendly untls wth lee

*

·

*

On-site laundry

• One parking pass .ncluded

'tl

• Fum shed

Check out our other
1, 2, & 3 BR options:

tricountymg.com

CLASSIFIEDS
f

Announcements

-·--

2 Beautiful Bulldogs to a good home. ContaCt rbradley987@gmall.com If Interested.
4/5

0\arleston 8ks banquet and functioo fadlitiesavailable.217·549-9871.
00

p Help wanted

Uptowner taking appiJcalions for waitress
anddoorman. ApplyattheUptowner623
Monroe.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3125
INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full
time. All positions. www.illinoistechjobs.
com.Giveusatly
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 412.0

Greatsummerjob,greatpay,llfeguards.an
chicago suburbs, no experience/will train
and certify, look for an appllcation oo our
web stt www.poolguards.com 630-6921SOOl< 103
~s.com

512
Bartending $300/day potential. Noexperience necessary. Training available. 80096S..OS20x.239.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.i:S/3~

ll. Roommates
1-2 roommates needed for Fall2011. S
bedroom hou.se, 3 bathroom, 2 washer
and dryers. $250 per month. 217-62(}.
3892
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2129
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. Close
toCampus. Spnng2011. 217·549-5402
_____________________ 00

~or r_e_n_t_ ___
280Rapt 1/2 bkx:l<from L.antzindudescable, Internet @$325/person. www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood. Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/1

00
Apex Property Management: tEASING
FORFALL2011,2.3,4,5bedroomhouses/

1 person apt Includes cable, lntemel. water. trash (&$440/month. www.woodren·
tals.com. 345-4489,Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ 411

apartments. Most locations pet friendly/
W1th1n walking diStance to campus! 217·
345-3754
_ _ _ _ _ 00

2 BR house coovenlent to BU. $325/person. Washer/d!yer,alc. www.woodrentals.
COil\ 345-4489,JimWood,Realto(
411
6 bedroom, 2 bath horne. $250/person.
Trash & yard service. No pets. (217) 3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com
411
3bedroom. lbathhome.Trash&yardservice included. No pets. (217) 345-5037.
www.chocktownrentals.com
4/1
4 bedroom. 1 bath home. $250/person.
Trash & yard service. No pets. (217) 3455037. www.ch.Jdttownrentals..com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 411

men1. $480.345-1266

NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 170512th St. Tons of
Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217-345-

6100www.jensenrentals.com
00
lBDGREATPI.ACEl GREAT SPACE 2007
11th St $350 each. 217-345-6100 www.
jensenrentals.com
00
4 BD, 2 8ATH.1140EdgerDr. Furnished

Fall2011, One block from campus on 4th
St 3 Bedroom apartments. $260/person.
Off-street parking Included, some pets

$350 or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice,
Large and New! 217·345-61 00 www.
jbapartments.com
00
Efficiency apartment near campus! S325
per mooth, utdities ii'\Ciuded. No pets, 110
smoking. 345-3232days.
00
Fall201 1: Very nice townhouses. less than
3blocksfromOidMaln. EachunithasW/0.

okay. Contact Ryan@ 21 7-722-4724.
_ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ 415

Call 217-493-7559 or www.myeluhome.
com

4 Bedroom House witl1 basement! Great
LocatiOn!! WIO,DNI,CIA. Yard.&trashinduded. 217·345-6967
4/6
VERY LARGE remodeled studio apartments for rent. $350 a month. Cable In·
duded.(812l-241-9978

--------------------4~

______ oo
Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people

2011-2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 112
bath. washer/drye, dishwasher, walking
d1stance to EIU. Free trash, par1<lng, low
utilities S7SO/month total. call 2i7-5088035

_____________________

()()

Roommate needed for fall to live at brand
new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
Beautiful, spadous 2 BR/2 BA apts. 217·
345-5515

Village Rentals 2011-2012. 1 8R apt lndudes water & trash pu.
to campus
and pet friendly. Call 217-345·2516 for
appt.
00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.

-;--------;.~00:.
•

RATES. CAll217-273~75 FOR MORE
INFO 00 VISfT www.blhl.org

SrudyAreaineachbedroom Living room
and boous room. Washer/Dryer. 1811
11thStreet 21H21-1970
00
3 bed. 2 batl1 house for 2011-2012. 1710
11th street. W/0, pets possible. off street
parking. 273-2507
00
FALLHOUSING2011:LARGE 1 8RAPARTMENT5 AVAilABLE AT BUCHANAN ST.
APTS345-1266

_ _ _ 4129

For rent

4 8R2BA house at 183811 th-W/0 and sun
porchonly 1 1/2 blocks to Buzzard, no pets

217-345-9595 gbadgerrentals.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3124
1 bedroomapartmentseastofBuzzard.AII
Inclusive, rental plan available. No pets.
217-345-5832. rarentals.com

1. 2. 3, &5 bedroom. Great Prices. Washer,
d!yer, trash, waterincluded.348·7696. 3453919.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 512
3 8R nke house, 4 blocks from campus.
CIA. W/0, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217202-4456
__________________ 512

---------------3125

GET AFREE 32' HD1V. YOURS WHEN YOU
5 BR HOUSE AT200212TH AVAIL FALL MOVE OVT.LARGE 1 &2BR FURNISHED.
2011.LAWN &TRASH INCLUDED. CALL BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. $400/PERSON
217-345-6210 00 VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
U11UTIESINCL.UDED. FREE INTERNET &CA---------3125
8LE.CA1lORTEXT217·273·2048
3 BDHOUSEON 12THAIIIncluslve. $465/
00
MO. 345~210WWW.EIPROPS.COM
Nke 3&4bedroom. furnished. Half block
- - - - - - - - - - 3125
from Rec center. Only $325/person. Ask
3 Bedroom house at 10389thStAvailable about free 32' HD1V.call ortext217-273Fall 2011. Washer/Dryer. Dishwasher, 2048
Trash. and Lawn care provided. $300 per
00
student. 217-690-4976
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to
- - - - - - - - - - 3125
EIU.Locally owned and managed. $325Modem 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. 550/mo includes Wireless internet. trash
Very unique. Atness center, sun deck. off pickUp and offstn!et parking. No petS. 345street parking. trash, water included. Avail- 7286.
able May Of AugUS1.81s-«JJ.3 t29.leave a
00
message.
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-do.se to
- - - - - - - - - - 3125
BU. $250-350 per mooth per person for 2
18edroomapartmentseastofBuzrardAII- Most include wireless Internet. trash pick·
Inclusive rental plan available. No pets. up. and parking. All electtlc and air condi217·345-5832 rarentals.com
tioned. locally owned and managed. No
_ _ _ 3/25
pets 345-7286. www,jwilliamsrentals.com.
2 Bedroom apartments on 9th St. Across
00
the street from campus. onty a couple left ATfN: GRAD STUDENTS & PROFESSION·
549-1449.
AL5-Want to live and study in a quiet res13125
dential area? Our one bedroom apart·
ONLY $285/MON/person- NEW CARPET, mentsareWJthinwall<ingdlstanceofcamGREAT lOCAllON NEAR LANTZ. GRASSY pus & have central heaVair, washer, dryer,
YARD, OFf-sT. PARI<. 3 BDRMS. Kfr.LR. dishwasher & microwave in each unit.
549-2528
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.
-------------------3~1

INEXPENSIVE $285/MON/personl All
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, lR. NEW CAR·
PEr, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD, OFFST.PKG. 549-2528
3/31
3 bedroom. 3 bath. 2 car garage. basementW/D,S1,125amooth.AvailableAugust lst, call348-5992 or 54C)«)9().
- - - - - - - - - - 411
Have your own place. www.woodrentals.
com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, RealtOf.
.......,__-1'---__..........,.......--:---...L..... 4/f

00
2 BR furnished apartments. Internet and
utilities included. No pets. Just East of
GreekCourtCall549-2615
_ _ 00
LOWER RENT2011·2012l 1812 9th WA·
TER80NUS, 1,2.48EDROOMAVAILABlfl
3-4 BEDROOM CURRENTLY AVAILABLE.
549-401lf348.0673 www.sammyrentals.
com
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Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house on
12th St. walk to campus. WID, DNI, A/C.
(21n549-9348
4/15
FOR LEASE FALL 201 1·2.3,4, AND 5 BEDROOM HOMES. GREATLOCATIONS AND

.
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Phone: 2 17 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
On line: dennews.com/classifleds

aose

_________________ oo

6Bedroofl\2 Bath. A/C. washer& dryer. 1
block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. RE·
DUCED TO $325 EACH 345-3273
00
2bedroomA!C,washer&dryer.160912th
St REDUCED TO $325 EAQ-1.345-3273
00
3 8EOROOMHOUSE,central air,dishwasher, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250
per bedroom. 10monthlease.273-1395
00
2 bedroom. furnished apartment Water
and trash included. S270amonth. 10or 12
month lease. 217-549-1957
00
4, 5 ot 6 bedroom house, dose to campus.
345-6533

____________________ oo

Summer/Fall-Deluxe 1 8R Apts. Stove, refrigerator. microwave. dishwasher, washl!f/dryer. Trash pd. 1306& 1308 Arthur Ave,
117 W Polk &90S A St. Ph 217-348-7746
www.ChallestonltApts.com
___________________ 00
Fall2011·4 ~ 2bath, stove, refrigerator,
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th St Ph 217-348-7746
www.ChaliestoniiApts.com
00
Fall • 2 8R Apts. stove refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher; garage. Water &trash
pd. 955 4th Street. Ph 217·348-7746www.
Chat1eston11Apts.com
_ _ _ _ 00
Summer/Fall· 2 8R Apts. Stove, refrigerator,miaowave. Trashpd.2001 S 12th St.&
1305 18th St Ph 217·348-7746 www.
ChallestonliApts.com
00
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA.
WID, nice yard. no pets,10.12 mo lease.
Available 201 1-20n $350per moper per·

*For rent

*For rent

son. 217-549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St.
$325. Grant Vrew Apartments. 217·345·

Stop by or call lincolnwood·Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1,2.and3bed

Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA. WID, large
frontporch,nopets.Availabte2011-2012.
S300permoperperson.217-549-S402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3353
00
NowrentingforFall2011,6&4bedroom
houses. W/in walking distance to campus.

room apartments. Rent you can afford
and youcanwalkto01mpus! Caii34S6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or
email us at: lincplneapts@consolidated.

Call345-2467
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

net
__________

FOR FALL 201 1~ VERY NICE 2. 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS. ALLEXC8.lENTLOCA110NS. FOO
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217·
493-7559or www.myeiuhome.com
00
NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom

Ol.DETOWNEAPARTMENTS: 1, 2. &3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCAllONSTOOiOOSEFROM.345-6533
_00
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 &3 8R. APTS. WATER&
1RASH INClUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUOIANANST. APTS. CALL34S1266.
00
1,2,3,and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
Included. Great location. Call 217-345-

3 & 4 BR APB fUllY FURNISHED Ex·
tremely close to campus! $100 off 1st
month's rent Call217-25+{)754
00
Now renting for fall 2011, 6 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house. Walking diS·
tancetoc.ampus. Caii34S-2467
00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR·
NISHEDAPAR1MENT.Allincluslve.doseto
campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one person.
CaiiOftel<t 217-273·2048

houses!En)oyFREEtannlngbeds,afitness

center and game room. fully furnished du-

__________ oo

plexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft.
FREE cable, FREE watl!f, FREE internet, and

1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6THSTR£ET3bedroomhouse. WWW.PfiNrentals.com 348-8249.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FREE trash! Our residents love the full size
washer and dryer, dishwasher and the
queen size beds that each horne comes
with.lt'syourchoice...6, 10,or 12monthen-

www.ppwrentals.com

dividual leasesl We offer roommate
matd1ing and a shuttle service to campus.
Pm WELCOME!!! Call us today at 3451400 or visit our website at www.universltyvillagehousing.com
__________________ 00

00
8eautlful lBR 2 BA fully furnished luxury
apts avaelable for 2011-12. W/0, large balcooy, free tannlng. fitness room. hot tub &
rec roomsl Use financial aid to pay rent!
217-34S-5515 www.MelroseOnFourth.
com &www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com

Pm WELCOM81, 2.3, AND4 bedroom

duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water Included. Call345-1400
________________ 00

___ oo

3 bedroom aprs and New one bedroom
apts ava1lable Aug 2011 Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
00
"lYNN ROAPARTMENTS• 348-1479.1, 2.&
3 BR. $480 TO $795 www.tricountymg.

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available. call Uncoln Wood Pine
Tree apartments 345 6000 or email
ltncpineapt@Consolidated.net
00

()()

2363.

___________ oo
Renting Fa112011. 2. 3 and 4 bedroom
units WID and trash included. www.Httekenrentads.com. (2 I 7)276-6867.
()()

___________________

~j Campus clips
PI Run! All are welcome to participate
In the 3.14 mile walk/run. Kids can parllclpate In a 1.05 mile run. your are also
welcome to walk a non-competitive
\.05 mile course Trophies will be
awarded! There is a registration fee.
The race will take place on Saturday,
March 26th. 9-9:45 check in, race starts
at 10 at the Panther Trail.

com

_____________________ 00

Plilln 6: Simple: Um:.-owded lfviOQ. Affordabfe renla
1BR s;;l far 1 rruu $nO illel tuhifllt!l
~R apl f«)f :> U(Jill ~0-:l.'t!'\.( J11'f'R:)Il 1!1(:1 1DJ!n ~ tnlnmr.l

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348 1479. 2 BR
with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONlY $795/
mo. www.lricountymg.com
00
PARK PLACE APTS. -•348-1479. 1, 2. 3
Bedrooms. Sizes &Prices to fit your budget www.tricountymg.com
()()

~n !!Ill lor 1 t.rom suo lOCI ~ ~ lntem-rt
33R no~. &:125~ W!O, AC. \'.all\ SO CflJ-:..----

__________________

5 8R house, large living room. 2 1/2 bath.
laundry room, fully furnished, large back·

Edited by WiJI Shortz
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ACROSS
so Georgia's capital,
In slang
1 Anoint with
sacred oil,
51 "21 __"
old-style
s• Suffix with psych6 Cause of a scar
ss 1950s tennis
10 Physics Nobelist
champion Gibson
Victor who
56 "Great• Catherine,
discovered cosmic
fQrone
radiation
S$ Former Italian P.M.
1• Painter Magrltte
Aldo
and others
S9 Twenty-ones
1s Wherethe
62 _lysacek. 2010
Starting
Olympic figure
parliament sits
skating gold
16 Heaps
medalist
11 "Twenty..One•
6l One of the Three
19 Colorado feeder
B's
20 Arst American
64 Allan·__. Robin
magazine to
Hood companion
excerpt "Moby6s Alcoholic
Dick"
beverage often
21 Wink. e.g.
served warm
23 Son of Saddam
66 Where there are
24 2100
•many ways to
21 Awards four stars,
have a good time:
say
ina 1978hit
29 Party planner. for
67 Took back the top
PUUil QY MICHAU BAPNIIARI
short?
spot
30 In no other place
s Salinger girl
32 Wlig gig, for short
11 Mao _·Wng
11 Tennis shoes,
6 Rumors and such
34 Big: Abbr.
DOWN
Informally
1 Parliament residue l6 Steve__. 1990s
•9 The Stylistics''__
1 King _ court
33 _demer
teammate of
By Golly, Wow·
; Resident of one of a Pavement
Michael Jordan
3S 21
warmng
only seven states
17 30-Across. in
"o Hall-of-fame QB
with no Income
9 'In what way?"
s1 'Bond,_ Bond"
Dawson
Mexico
tax
eo Bargain
18
Product
pitched
•• 32-card game
1 Made an
11 'Sense and
by Michael Jordan s2 Housecat
Impression on?
" Setup for a switch
Sensibility" sister
39 Blue
<S Fighter in gray
• 1984. e.g.
12 Bond mrn
sl 'For shame!'
'Quantum of_. •l What stars do
•1 Boxed in
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
13 Follow closely
+1 Watchmaker with
s1 Shghtly open
18 It follows
the first U.S.1V
MACHU I STUB I ROMA
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commercial. 1941
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60 Flight
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TENNIS

Men's tennis hopeful, looks to
pitcher of the week award bounce back, emerge victorious

May snags yet another
By Lenny Arquilla
Staff Reporter
Senior Amber May won her fifth
career Ohio Valley Conference Pitcher of chc Week Award .1~ she came
one slt'ikeout ;tway from her career 14
~rrikeour~ Saturday.
May went 4-0 in four 'tarts and
earned her first save of the season last
week. She also posted a pair of shut·
ours. She struck our 34 batters and
walked only five over 28.2 innings
of work. May held the opposition to
a .168 batting average. May's record
now srands at 6-3.
Freshman Carly Willerr had an im·
prcssivc oflcnsive showing rhis wec.-kend as s h e recorded a team-high sixRBI performance Saturday. Nor only
did she bit her first career home run
Sarurday, but fo llowed it up by hitling a h ome run in all three games
this weekend. So far this season, May
has a batting avt'ragc:- sranding ar .235.
while recording 13 RBh.

Around the OVC
Eastern Kentucky swept a conference series from Austin Peay last
we~k. improving rheir record to 16 9
overall and 3-3 in the OVC. In theseries finale on Sunday, Eastern Kentucky head coach Jane Worrhington
c.-arned the: 'iOOth ,·ictory in program
hi~tory. Worthington, in ht'r 19th se.\son, is the only head coach in progr.lm history. Eastern Kernud:y now

has an all-time record of500-479. Di
ane Gallagher led the way with a .500
a,·crage. rhrc:e runs. rhree RBls and
three stolen bases. She ned rhe school
career record for steals on Saturday.
Ashley Dollins hir .455 with two
runs, th ree doubles. a home run and
four RBI in the seri~
Senior pttchcr Nodani Esperas
picked up two wins against the Lady
Govs., holding opponents to a . 186
batting average.
Jack~onville Scate rook borh ends
of a doubleheader with Samford before sweeping a three-game series with
Morehead Stare to improve: their record to 19-6 overall and 6-0 in the

By Seamus Riley
Staff R(>pOrter
The Eastern men's tc:nnis team has
had a tough season thus far, as it had
to endure a seven-game losing streak
After its first home match and a
victory on March 8 and a strong road
win at in NashvHle. Tenn., the ream
looks to bounce back.
The tennis team had a tough road
defeat on Sunday. but will travel ro
Jacksonville, Ala. co f.1.ce Jacksonville
s~re otnd an attempt ro secure a victory.
The Jacksonville State team h having a season with a 6·7 record and is
awaiting the Panther team to try and
make their home record 4-2.
The Gamecocks are led by Eric
Matthie.,on and Igor Santos who both
have .500 records and will try and
turn their records around againsr the
Panthers.
A road win for the Eastern's men's
ream would be followed by a home
srretch versus E.asrern Kenruck} on
Saturday and Morehead State on Sunday. '1 hr home :.tantl could serve as
launching pad for the men's team for
the latter half of the season and championship.
lhc team will have ro lean on perform:wce:. br both Kevin Bauman
and Maryas Hilgert. Bauman, who is
the only Panther with a winning record, h.1~ served ots the backbone.- for
the struggling ream. Hilgert, who

ovc.
The Gamecocks' 6 0 OVC srart is
their $econd-best stan since joining
rhe conference. The 22 runs scored in
Sarurday's doubleheader again~t the
Eagle~ were the mosr by the Gamecocks in a doublehead~r since scoring
22 against Morehead State in 2007.
Junior Abbey Stepp hie .786 over
the five games with one double and
three home runs. She recorded 12
RBI and scored five runs. She posted a .788 on-base percentage and a
1.500 slugging percentage. Freshman
pircher Tiffany Harbin picked up
three wtn' and a save last week. She
struck out 24 barters in 18.0 tnning'
of work.
Lenny Arquillll cun he rem. hed

ac

~81

7944 or lt:al~ul/lau.eiu.edu.

uNot really. 1 nn-er get used to tim
Parrodi said. "In Mexico, it
is 70 degree.) and :.unny every d.1y of
rhe year. '1hen you get here and you
are prcuy much hibernating for five
momhs."
Despite never taking to the climate
and the: difficulrics of balancing all he
has ro do, P.urod.i say:. he has not once
regrcned his decision to venture north
to play college golf.
"I like th~ people here, they have
been really friendly. Nice coach, nice
friends, nice teachers and, despite the
weather. everything's been prime."
wearhcr,~

Dort!J T. Graham ('QIJ be re..~c:hcd
at 581-2812 or dtqraham?'l'ill.<'diL.

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

t-JUO HEEOS STUPID
PUON£ BOOTHS
~HEN EVERYONE
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GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY
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't)o '(OU
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has ,hown flash~ of brilli.mce on the
court, will h<tvc to play suong.
The Panther ream will also have
to lace a familiar foe in the:- ~hape of
the cooling v.c.uh~r that will cncompas~ the campus later this week. The

weather sc:emcd to have no effect o n
their first home performance with an
impressive 7-0 victory.

5eamus Riley £'tm be Yl'llcllctl ul
58l·i944 or at srriley@cill.eilu.

OPENER, from page 8

COURSE, from page 8
The amount of access parents and
family have on ones life differs from
per..on to pcr.;on. For Parrodi, it is not a
question of if his family is roo involved
in his life.IMgc:ly becau~ they all live:- in
another coumry.
Parrodi was born and raised in
Mexico. where he goes tO live with his
family during long breaks. His family visits h im whenever they can, but
like Parrodi himself. have reservations
about spending time in the cold.
The lasr rime Parrod.i said he saw his
family was " Y.t.'Ck ago in Aorida when
they came to watch him play with the
team. Even though he is in his third
year at Eastern, Parrodi said the weather
has not gonen easier to bear.

SETH SCHROEDER

Warren Race, sophomore, misses a serve against Kaskaskia College March
8 at Rex Darhng Courts. The panthers take on Jacksonvtlle State today at
Jacksonville, Ala.

1

I

Miller came 1 nto the game with
runncrs on second and third wirh nobody out in the ~cvcnth inning and
got a pop our. strikeout, and ground
out to gcr out o t the jam un-scored
upon.
M1ller got the save in the game,
pitching three innings of perfecr ball,
while srriking out five of rhe nine
Cougar hitters he: faced.
The Panther offensive attack saw
them running and playing more small
ball, including a bunt by sophomore
second-baseman Daniel Rowe, which
lead to the only Panther run.
Senior Cam Strang was also caught
stealing rwice and the lineup was a bit
shaken up from the usual, wirh fresh-

man Cameron Berra playing third
base and junior Gerik Wallsten catching.
"In the mid-week games. as much
.u you want to win and all thar. we've
gor ro do something," Schmitz said rn
response co Strang's pair of Failed steal
attempts. "If you're not swinging the
bars that well you want to do other
rhing~. We're nor jusr doing it foolishly, we're trying to get some guys to
run, and hopefully we'll get that part
of the game going a linle beuer."
The Panchen have not been swingmg the batS as well as they would like,
and junior leadoff hitter and cencer
fielder Zach Borenstein had a pair of
suikeouts in four ar bats ro bring his

'c.1son total to 1.3 in 64 at bats, more
than double the I: I 0 ratio Schmitz.
h:td said hh players should shoot for.
" I 'm really, ar thi~ particular
point, not happy with (Borenstein) ,"
Schmitz said "He's guessing, he say~
he'.) not guessing, 1 know he is, and
his approach is something we talked
about. You don't guess in a two-strike
situation and he did."
' fbe Panther:. will finish their preOhio Valley Conference schedule today as they host in-state rival Southern Illinois. with the gan1e set to begin at 2 p.m. in Coaches' Stadium.
Brad /\.liJ1il'C £'an be rcacluul 111
581·7944 or bmkUJiieC'll eiu.£t1rt.

By: Doug T. Graham
Online Sports Director
AU student-athletes strive to find a
balance between commitring time toward chcir team and committing cime
toward their education. It is a balancing act performed under a high
amount of scrutiny from their coaches, professors and fans.
No one knows this better than junior golfer Gino Parrodi.
"I always look for balance," 1'arrodl
said. "I jusr rry my bcsr being a srudenr
and golfer at the same time. It isn't
easy. it's something that you gorca do."
This rime of year makes Parrodi's
balancing act all the more difficult
with rhe team in the midst of tournament season. Next week's Western Illinois i nvitational in Macomb is the first
of four tournaments in rhe next five
weeks. Because the tournamenlS rake
place on Monday and Tuesday, f>arrocL said it is so much more difficult to
have rime m focus on studying.
"l think we are the spon char misses rhe most class, and it's just ridiculous the amount of workload we have
to come back to," Parrodi said. "We
miss every Monday and Tuesday class
when we are ln season, ~ you have to
start the week on Wednesday, and it finishes o n Friday, and then you lc:ave for
rhe nexr tournament on a Saturday or
a Sunday. You don,t have a lor of time,
but we all know what we signed up for."
Family life is something all college
scudents must 6nd a balance in as wdL

DANNY DAMIANI J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Gi no Parrodi, a junior marketing majo r and member of the golf team, tied for 8th place In the Bulldog Florida Invitatio nal at Windsor Parke Golf Course
in Jacksonville, Fla., over spring break.

COURSE, page 7

BASEBALL

Panthers win three
of four in opener
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter

AUDREY SAW YER J THE D AI LY EAST ERN NEWS

Troy Barton. a sophomore pitcher. throws the ball to first during t he game against Chicago State Tuesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium. Barton earned the win for the Panthers beating t he Cougars 1-0.

The Panther baseball team has won
three out of their last four games after
winning in their home opener against
Chicago State.
The Panthers beat rhe Cougars 1-0
on a day where rhe wind was blowing steadily and a sligbr drizzle caused
some concern for fans at the game.
The skies did clear and stayed rhat
way long enough to gc.:t rhe cmire
game in, and it was a game dominated by pitching for both reams. The
Panthers and Cougars each tallied five
hits against the respective starters, and
none against rhc opposing bullpens.
Panther head coach Jim Schmitz
said the lack ofhitring was nor even
that big of an i~sue compared to the
performance of Eastern's right hand-

"I told them a
win's a win."
firn Schmitz, head coach

ed pitchers, sophomore Troy Barron
and senior Matt Miller, who combined ro throw a shutout in a game
where Eastern notched the only run
in the second.
"J rold them (the ream) a win's a
win," Schmit:z said. "You've jusr got ro
talk about Troy Barton and Matt Miller.
Witching Coach) Skylat (Meade) did a
great job. saw the game was going to be
dose and we had other pitchers we were
maybe going ro put in, but you've got
to win the game."
OPF.NER, page, 7

BASKETBALL

Pratlleaves team after disappointing season
Pratl played in 28 games this season, starring 21 games. He averaged
nine poims and 4.5 rebounds this
year. helping rhe Panther (0 a 9-20
season. Unfonunarely, the Panthers

Staff Repor t
Sophomore forward Shaun Pracl
has decided to end his basketball career as an Eastern Illinois Panther.

4-14 record in the Ohio Valley Conference was not good enough ro make
the post-season tournament.
Prad had progressed f rom hili
freshman year where he averaged

5.7 points and three rebounds in 12
minutes of play. Pratl almost doubled his playing time as a sophomore as he averaged 23 minute:. a
game.

"We wish Shaun the best in his future endeavors and appreciate his contributions to rhe Eastern Illinois program," said head coach Mike MUier
on Pratl's departure.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Softball

Men~s

Thursd ay vs. Illinois
5 p.m. -Williams Field

Wednesday vs. Jacksonville State
10 a.m. -Jacksonville, Ala.

NATIONAL SPORTS
NBA

NHL

NBA

MLB - Exhibition

Magic at Knicks
7 p.m. o n ESPN

Panth ers at Blackhawks
7:30 p.m. on CSN

Spurs at Nugget s
9:30p.m . on ESPN

Cardinals vs. MelS
12 p.m. on ESPN

Tennis

For more
please see

M&WTrack

Golf

Baseball

Saturday- SIU Edwardsville Quad Meet
TBA -Edwardsville, Ill.

Sunday- Western Illinois Invitational
All day - Macomb, Ill.

elupanthers.

Sunday vs. Eastern Kentucky
1 p.m. at Coaches Stadium

com

